Friday of Dead Week  
December 13, 2002

SCHEDULE and LOCATION  
Displays are in basement and first floor hall of the Civil Engineering Bldg.  
Project Display Setup starts at Noon  
Presentations and Judging between 1:30pm to 4:00pm

We invite everyone to the ECE Senior Design Presentations the Friday of Dead Week. Many different projects will be presented which include:

- **NTSC Video Signal Splitter** by Chris Vandergrift  
- **Active, Stereo Audio Crossover Network** by Gus Datillo  
- **Voice activated system to operate household items** by Ray Khatir and Joe Woodley  
- **Wireless FM PC to Home Audio Interface** by M. Landon Borders and Justin Stroud  
- **Internet Accessible Home/Business Automation** by Andy Ruble and Keith Wahnsiedler  
- **Acoustic Positioning Device** by Eric Wright and John NeCamp  
- **Dream HOME 2002** by (Andrew) Tan, Aik Meng and Lim, Chin Long

So come on down, enjoy the presentations and show your support for our student effort. Friday's presentation is not just limited to senior design. **We also invite all undergraduate and graduate students to bring their own projects or poster boards for presentation.** We have plenty of tables and it would be an excellent opportunity to show off independent studies and thesis research to your fellow students and faculty. The format is open and informal and may include poster boards or actual gadgets. Exhibitors are welcome to present anywhere in the timeframe of 1:30pm to 4:00pm. If you wish your project to be included in the general contest, please notify us ASAP with the title and brief description.

Contact:  
Larry Hassebrook  
lgh@engr.uky.edu  
http://www.engr.uky.edu/~lgh/  
257-8040